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Design for a multifrequency high magnetic field superconducting quantum
interference device-detected quantitative electron paramagnetic
resonance probe: Spin-lattice relaxation of cupric sulfate pentahydrate
„CuSO4·5H2O…

Brant Cagea) and Stephen Russek
National Institute of Standards and Technology, Boulder, Colorado 80305

(Received 7 April 2004; accepted 30 July 2004; published 29 October 2004)

We have designed a spectrometer for the quantitative determination of electron paramagnetic
resonance(EPR) at high magnetic fields and frequencies. It uses a superconducting quantum
interference device(SQUID) for measuring the magnetic moment as a function of the applied
magnetic field and microwave frequency. We used powdered 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl to
demonstrate resolution ofg-tensor anisotropy to 1 mT in a magnetic field of 3 T with a sensitivity
of 1014 spins per 0.1 mT. We demonstrate multifrequency operation at 95 and 141 GHz. By use of
an aligned single crystal of cupric sulfate pentahydrate(chalcanthite) CuSO4·5H2O, we show that
the spectrometer is capable of EPR line shape analysis from 4 to 200 K with a satisfactory fit to a
Lorentzian line shape at 100 K. Below 100 K, we observed line-broadening,g shifts, and spectral
splittings, all consistent with a known low-dimensional phase transition. Using SQUID
magnetometry and a superconducting magnet, we improve by an order of magnitude the sensitivity
and magnetic field range of earlier power saturation studies of CuSO4·5H2O. We were able to
saturate up to 70% of the magnetic moment with power transfer saturation studies at 95 GHz, 3.3 T,
and 4 K and obtained the spin-lattice relaxation time,T1=1.8 ms, of CuSO4·5H2O at 3.3 T and
4 K. We found an inverse linear dependence ofT1, in units of seconds(s) at 3.3 T between 4 and
2.3 K, such thatT1=0.016·K·s·t−1−0.0022·s, wheret is the absolute bath temperature. The
quantitative determination of EPR is difficult with standard EPR techniques, especially at high
frequencies or fields. Therefore this technique is of considerable value.[DOI: 10.1063/1.1808893]
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I. INTRODUCTION

High-frequency electron paramagnetic resonance(HF–
EPR) is proving itself to be a powerful technique for t
characterization of magnetic materials.1–6 It can be used fo
accurate and sensitive measurements of spin Hamiltonio
rameters such as the hyperfine fieldsAd, Landeg tensorsgd,
which tend to scale as the applied magnetic fieldsHd, spin
exchange energysJd, spin–spin interactions due the crys
line field sDd, chemical and magnetic structure, electron
density, spintronic material properties, and evaluation o
diation dosage or dosimetry.7 There are currently many lab
ratories that specialize in development of HF–E
systems,1–6 and a commercial spectrometer is available
erating at 95 GHz. These instruments generally charac
EPR by means of phase-lock detection of radio frequ
(rf) fields using Schottky diodes and bolometry, which h
inherent problems for quantitative analysis. Here, we
scribe instrumentation in which EPR is characterized
means of the quantitative observation of the change in
netic moment due to microwave stimulation using a sens
magnetometer based on a superconducting quantum int
ence device(SQUID).

In general, HF–EPR is performed using one of two c

a)
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figurations. In the first,3,6 the sample is contained within
resonant cavity and the change in quality factorsQd is mea-
sured, from which the imaginary component,x9, of the mi-
crowave susceptibility is determined, or the change in r
nant frequency of the cavity is measured from which the
componentx8 is derived. The second configuration is
single-pass or transmission measurement where the sam
mounted inside a waveguide and the change in transm
radiation power is measured as a function of the swept
netic field.2,5 The former has the advantage of high sens
ity and discrete observation ofx8 andx9, whereas the latte
has the advantage of ease of use, especially for mu
quency measurements. Here we describe a transmissio
approach.

The method uses standard SQUID magnetometr
measure the magnetic moment, expressed as the mola
ceptibility x (in units of m3/mol),8 which, for a paramagnet
material is given by

x ;
M

H
=

C

T − u
, s1d

whereM is the molar magnetization in A m2/mol, H is the
applied dc magnetic field in A/m,C is the Curie constant
m3 K/mol, T is the bath temperature, andu the Curie–Weis

temperature, both in units of kelvins.

http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.1808893
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When a paramagnetic sample is illuminated wit
continuous-wave rf field the magnetizationM decreases ne
the EPR. The steady-state solution forM is given by the
Bloch equation9

MZ = M0 ·
1 + svB − vd2T2

2

1 + svB − vd2T2
2 + sgem0H1d2 ·T1 ·T2

, s2d

wherem0=4p ·10−7 H/m is the permeability of free spac
H1 is the magnetic component of the microwave excita
field of angular frequencyv, in A/m, ge is the gyromagneti
ratio for the electron, in rad s−1 T−1, vB is the Larmor fre
quency(angular frequency corresponding to fieldH), M0 is
the equilibrium magnetization in the presence of a fieldH,
and T1 and T2 are, respectively, the longitudinal and tra
verse relaxation times. Inspection of Eq.(2) indicates tha
upon application of theH1 field at resonance,MZ is reduced
by f1+sgem0H1d2·T1·T2g−1. Previous experiments10 that used
a vibrating sample magnetometer and a microwave cav
14.5 GHz reducedx by 96% and obtained a value forT1 of
,40 ms. Here, we build upon this work and use SQU
magnetometry and a superconducting magnet to increa
sensitivity by at least an order of magnitude, a sample
size of 6 mg instead of 100 mg, and an applied magn
field of 5 T instead of 0.5 T, and examine the field dep
dence of the spin-lattice relaxation time. There have b
experiments using a SQUID to examine the enhanced
netic relaxation of molecular nanomagnets in a reso
cavity;11 other work12 uses a complex setup of micro-H
bars and a dilution refrigerator at millikelvin temperature
examine the photon-assisted tunneling of the nanoma
Fe8; and very recently, field swept EPR using microsquid
low temperatures,1 K on theS=1/2 molecular system V15

as well as a preliminary report on Fe8 at temperature
,1 K.13,14 The design outlined here uses widely availa
commercial products to obtain field sweptquantitativeEPR
spectra over a large range of temperaturess1.8–200 Kd,
magnetic fieldss0–5 Td, frequencies(up to 141 GHz) and
explicitly obtains T1 lifetimes of S=1/2 systems as a functio
of the absorbed microwave power. Sincex is generally con
sidered to be a bulk parameter, whereas traditional EPR
local probe, this technique may be complementary to
traditional EPR and susceptibility studies.

II. EXPERIMENT

We used a commercial SQUID magnetometer capab
field sweeps from 0 to 7 T and temperature sweep
1.8–400 K. This initial probe design was manufactured
a view to ease of integration into the existing commer
magnetometer. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup
hollow stainless steel tubing used for sample mounting
susceptibility studies was, in fact, appropriately sized for
75–110 GHzW band, and calculations determined that
fundamental TE11 mode propagates from,64 to 110 GHz
However, stainless steel is very lossy, so we replaced it
thin-wall round brass tubing, labeled “round waveguide
the same approximate dimensions(3.175 mm outer diamet
by 2.54 mm inner diameter) and 125 cm in length to inte

grate into the existing system of stepper motor, airlock as
t

e

-
t

t

a

f
f

e

sembly, cryostat, magnet, and SQUID pickup loops, a
beled. Brass tubing represents a compromise between
microwave transmission and thermal insulation. A ho
made transition from coin-silver rectangularV-band WR-15
waveguide to the circular brass waveguide was forme
drilling a 0.125 diameter hole into one end of a 2 in. piec
V-bands50–75 GHzd waveguide with UG-385/U flanges
both ends, and then soldering the brass tube into the d
hole. This then allows conventional microwave assemb
be mated to the undrilled flanged end. In general, over
waveguide(hence, theV band, as opposed toW-band fit-
tings) was used for HF–EPR studies to minimize microw
attenuation and allow for a wide frequency range. As sh
in Fig. 1, the probe is connected to, by use of flanges, a
frequency .70 GHz microwave source[in this case
400 mW(as measured by bolometry) 95 GHz or a 141 GH
commercial klystron] through a 95 GHz isolator to preve
reflections into the klystron, aW-band attenuator for satur
tion studies, and a directional coupler(in this caseV band to
minimize loss). A detector/mixer at the coupled port mo
tors the frequency and reflected/incident power. The o
end of the three-port directional coupler was connected t
waveguide transition.

The whole probe assembly is mechanically oscill
parallel to the waveguide axis by a stepper motor throug
SQUID loops in order to obtain the magnetic moment.
SQUID magnetometer technique is detailed in Ref. 15.
that this probe design would be effective for basic Fara
extraction of the magnetic moment as well for vibrati
sample magnetometry,10 which may allow for access
higher magnetic fields.

The background magnetic moment of the probe
310−6 A m2 at 4 K, which is a factor of 30 below that
CuSO4·5H2O. The SQUID magnetometer pickup loops fo
a second-order gradiometer, and therefore the sample h
with the sample in the middle, should be homogen
throughout the oscillation length. In order to approxima
uniform background from the waveguide sample holder
attached an extension tail(labeled balancing waveguide
Fig. 1) to the end of the waveguide.

FIG. 1. The experimental setup for quantitative high-field and h
frequency EPR by use of SQUID detection.
- Figure 1 shows that our measurements utilize the Fara-
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day geometry in which the microwave propagation is par
to the static magnetic field. We currently estimate by me
of variable attenuators and a network analyzer that this p
has about 6 dB of attenuation from the source to the sam
which results in 100 mW of power incident on the sampl
95 GHz, at room temperature. The temperature depend
of the attenuation is under investigation. The sample m
for these experiments was 6 mg. The sample filled the e
diameter of the waveguide and was approximately 3 m
length. The sample oscillation amplitude was 4 cm to m
mize line broadening due to magnetic field inhomogen
Each value of the magnetic moment was averaged four
at constant field with the magnet in persistent mode. All
ues ofx to be reported here represent these for the sa
and probe, no corrections have been made for backgr
contributions, which results in an estimated absolute erro
x in the second figure for both samples. Further experim
with background subtraction and comparison with con
tional SQUID results should dramatically reduce this un
tainty. Our relative resolution of the magnetic moment i
least 5310−9 A m2 s5310−6 emud.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Multifrequency quantitative HF–EPR: Powder
spectra of DPPH

In Fig. 2 we show quantitative multifrequency HF–E
by use of SQUID–EPR. For this example we choose
popular commercially available EPR standard 2,2-diphe
1-picrylhydrazyl(DPPH) free radical. The utility of DPPH a
high fields and frequencies is subject to some debate16–18

due, in part, to variations in commercially available DP
chemical analogs, spectral dependence on chemical pre
tion (i.e., solvent of recrystallization), and the presence
phase transitions at somewhat high tempera
s10–50 Kd.19 We found that our sample, unground, p
sesses a maximum in the susceptibility at a temperatu

FIG. 2. Magnetic susceptibility,x, as a function of swept field for a we
ground powder sample DPPH at 50 K. The main figure, triangles(n), show
the constantx. Upon application of 95 GHz microwave stimulation, squa
(j), there is a minimum, labeledg', and a minor peak, labeledgi. The inse
shows the correspondingx as a function of swept field at 141 GHz; li
broadening appears to reduce the expected enhanced resolution og
tensor.
about 10 K.
e
,

e
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e
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The spin Hamiltonian for DPPH can be represented

H = mBg · m0H ·S+ I ·A ·S, s3d

wheremB is the Bohr magneton,g is the Landég tensor,H is
the applied Zeeman field,S and I are, respectively, the ele
tronic and nuclear spin operators, andA is the hyperfine in
teraction tensor. In the solid state as a concentrated sy
the second term has been shown to be averaged out b
exchange, so that we are only interested in the fi
dependent Zeeman interaction, resulting in the well kn
resonance conditionhn=gmBm0H, whereh is Planck’s con
stant andn is the microwave frequency. At low frequenc
,20 GHz, a powder sample of DPPH exhibits a sin
exchange-narrowed line whose width is of the orde
0.1–0.2 mT; for some samplesg-tensor anisotropy will re
sult in line structure at higher frequencies.4,16 In Fig. 2, the
triangle data points with no applied microwaves show
expected constant value ofx as a function of magnetic fiel
Upon microwave irradiation at 95.510 GHz, a minimum
a small shoulder inx are observed. We attribute this struct
to g-tensor anisotropy at 95 GHz and 50 K. We assign
main peak labeledg' to those crystallites whose magne
axis is perpendicular to the applied field, and assign a m
peak, labeledgi to those crystallites whose magnetic axi
aligned parallel to the applied Zeeman field. Here, we
2/3g'+1/3gi as a field marker to correspond to theX-band
isotropic value ofgiso=2.0036. We then obtaing'=2.0039
and gi=2.0028, which is in good agreement with early
isotropic observations4 at 250 GHz. For a discussion on
behavior of DPPH at high fields please see Ref. 16.
halfwidth (as indicated by the arrows) of theg' transition is
0.9 mT. The signal-to-noise ratio(S/N) defined here as th
maximum signal divided by the standard deviation of
baseline, is 12 300. If we define the minimum numbe
detectable spins as that which gives a S/N of 3:1, the
these conditions, a powder spectrum of lines of 1 m
50 K with four scans per point would be 1014 spins pe
0.1 mT. These data show that 0.0009 T resolution
3.3000 T field can be obtained for concentrated spin sys
by using this technique. Further experiments utilizing kn
narrow lines of single aligned crystals at high frequen
would be necessary to determine the absolute resolutio
sensitivity at these fields and temperatures.

We investigated whether this technique can yield a
responding increase in the resolution of theg tensor as de
scribed by Eq.(3) at the highest fields. The inset to Fig
shows the EPR spectrum at 141 GHz and 5 T, and we
serve a line broadeningsDH1/2=1.8 mTd. Hence, the princ
pal components of theg tensor are not readily differentiate
We mainly attribute this line broadening to field inhomo
neity across the sample path. However, at the least, we
established, a resolution of 0.0018 T in an applied fiel
5 T, which is consistent with the specified magnet hom
neity of 10−4 parts in 1 cm diameter spherical volum
Single-crystal measurements and smaller scan lengths

improve the resolution at these higher fields.
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B. Single-crystal SQUID–EPR of copper sulfate as a
function of temperature

In this section we demonstrate that SQUID–EPR is
ful as a general HF–EPR tool by characterizing the temp
ture dependence of the 3d,9 S=1/2, CuSO4·5H2O system
The crystal structure20 indicates that there are two unequi
lent Cu++ ions in the triclinic unit cell. The geometry of ea
is nearly octahedral, the structure consisting of four w
molecules in a plane and two oxygen atoms; the angle
tween the planes of water molecules of the two ions is
The Cu++ ions form two independent magnetic systems w
an exchange interaction of,10 GHz.21–23 This results in a
single exchange-narrowed line at theX band s,9 GHzd,
which for the proper orientations21–23 is then resolved into
doublet at higher frequencies. Here, we orient the cr
such that the copper ions are magnetically equivalent, w
the applied magnetic field is perpendicular to both magn
easy axes.20–23 The orientation was accomplished by us
Refs. 20–23, which outline the crystalline and magn
structure and iterative adjustments of the crystal orienta
until g'=2.08 was observed. The inset to Fig. 3 show
single line at 100 K with a linewidthDH1/2=7.5 mT. The
squares are the data points and the drawn line is a sat
tory fit sR=0.99d to a Lorentzian line shape, consistent w
the Bloch formalism of Eq.(2). This fit shows that discre
EPR linewidth analysis is achievable by this techniq
something that is not so true of conventional HF–EPR tr
mission studies where admixtures of the real and imag
components of the alternating current signal render
quantitative studies difficult. The main figure(Fig. 3) shows
the EPR at 10 and 4 K. The lines have broadened and b

FIG. 3. SQUID–EPR of a single aligned crystalsg=2.08d of CuSO4·5H2O
as a function of temperature withn=95.610 GHz. The main plot, lower
upper, shows that spectral splitting develops as the temperature is lo
from 10 to 4 K. We attribute this to a known low-dimensional phase
sition around 1.5 K that removes the magnetic equivalence of the++

sublattices. The inset shows a narrowsDH1/2=7.5 mTd single peak at 100 K
The squares(j) are the experimental data, and the drawn line is a Lo
zian fit, indicating that this technique is capable of discrete EPR line s
analysis.
to split into multiple components. We attribute this to the
-
-

-
.

l
e

c-

-

n

onset of low-dimensional antiferromagnetic ordering24 in one
of the Cu++ sublattices.

Figure 4 shows the linewidth at half-minimumDH1/2, of
the main peak of copper sulfate as a function of temper
from 200 to 10 K (squares). The linewidth is somewh
constant above 100 K, but begins to broaden below 10
The circles in Fig. 4 show corresponding shifts in the r
nance positionDHline-shift occur, as a function of decreas
temperature. The observation of broadening and reson
shifts is consistent with the presence of internal demagn
ing fields or short-range order effects preceding a p
transition.25 These data indicate that this technique is cap
of EPR line shape and line-shift analysis as a functio
temperature up to at least 200 K.

C. Power transfer studies of T1 at 3.3 T and 95 GHz

We also built on previous work done by Candela10 to
further characterize the CuSO4·5H2O system and demo
strate the determination ofT1 by saturation methods usi
SQUID–EPR at high magnetic fields. The temperature
field dependence of the spin lattice relaxationT1 are com
posed of three general mechanisms such that26

T1
−1 = AHxT + BTy + C exps− D/kTd. s4d

The first term is the direct process, where the energy e
sion is through one phonon andx is generally equal to 2 fo
a non-Kramer’s ion(integer spin), or 4 for a Kramer’s ion
(half-integer spin). The second term is the Raman mec
nism, a two-phonon process via an intermediate magnet
virtual state, andy can take values of 5, 7, or 9; therefo
this mechanism is dominant at higher temperatures. The
term is the Orbach process where a two-phonon proces
curs via a real state with an excitation energyD. At low
(liquid helium) temperatures the direct process is domin
and here we adopt the formalism of Candela10 and Bolger27

with the assumption that the relaxation process can b
scribed by a single longitudinal relaxation time that is m
slower than the transverse relaxation time,T2, as well as a
other processes such as spin exchange, spin diffusion

d

FIG. 4. The temperature dependence of the EPR halfwidth,DH1/2, labeled
as squares(j), and the relative line-shiftsDH1/2d, indicated by circles(P).
These data indicate that this technique is well capable of EPR charac
tion of an aligned, single, crystal over a wide temperature range.
lattice-bath heat transfer. Based on these assumptions it has
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been shown thatT1, in units of seconds(s), is10,27

T1 =
x0m0H

2

Pa
s1 − Rd, s5d

where x0 is the direct current susceptibility(in units of
m3/mol) in the absence of microwave irradiation, andR is
the ratio xP/x0, with xP being the magnetic susceptibil
when the sample absorbs microwave irradiation of powePa

(in units of W/mol) at the resonance peak, andH is the
applied magnetic field in thez direction, in units of A/m
Figure 5 shows the dependence of the magnitude ofs1-Rd as
a function of the power absorbedsPad by the sample fo
95 GHz irradiation and 3.3 T applied field. From a fit of
linear region we obtained,T1=1.8 ms. Here, with the a
sumption that the change in reflected power(40%) at reso
nance relative to off-resonance is indicative of the lo
limit of power absorbed, and that the upper limit is the p
sible power deliverable of 200 mW at 4 K, we usePa

=100 mW, and believe this number is accurate to with
factor of 2–4. The previously determined value10 of T1 at
0.5 T and 4 K was 40 ms; therefore these results prelim
ily indicate that the field dependence of the lifetime varie
H−2, and not asH−4, which is a surprising result since Cu++ is
a Kramer’s ion, however more data points are needed. D
the yield of quantitative knowledge of the degree of sat
tion at any level, this technique allows for the evaluation
T1 in the low-power(linear) saturation regime[see Eq.(5)],
whereas conventional EPR studies generally require
proaching or exceeding the high-power nonlinear reg
This is important at high frequencies where the avail
microwave power is usually limited.

Next, we examine the temperature dependence ofT1 at
constant power and field. The saturation level was set ar
14% at 2 K. This level of saturation is in the linear region
1-R vs Pa, and this power level minimizes possible crys

FIG. 5. The degree of saturations1−Rd of CuSO4·5H2O as a function of th
applied microwavesn=95.301 GHzd power per mol. The circles(P) are the
experimental data, and the drawn line(main figure) is a fit to Eq.(5) that
indicatesT1=1.8 ms at 3.3 T. The inset showsT1 as a function of invers
temperature over the range 6–2 K. We found an inverse linear depen
of T1 between 4 and 2.2 K, as expected for a direct process. The draw
is a fit to Eq.(4).
heating. The inset to Fig 5 provides the lifetimes as a func-
-

o

-
.

d

tion of inverse temperature, and, in agreement with ea
work,10 a linear fit is obtained in the region of 4–2.3 K w
a dependence onT1 of T1=0.016·K·s·t−1−0.0022·s, wher
t is the bath temperature in kelvin, indicating a dominanc
the direct relaxation process outlined in Eq.(4). We also
investigateds1-Rd as a function of temperature at 141 G
and 5.5 T, and found thatT1 was linear between 2.5 and 4
and saturation levels of up to 40% were obtainable. T
results indicate that this technique is capable of determ
the temperature and field dependences of the spin-lattic
laxation time ofS=1/2 systems at high magnetic fields a
microwave frequencies.
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